The friction stir welding process (friction stir welding/processing, FSW/FSP) has wear problems related to stirring tools. In this study, the plasma transfer arc (PTA) method was used with stellite 1 powders (Co-based) to coat on the head of a SKD61 stirring tool (SKD61-ST1) in order to investigate the wear performance and phase transformation of SKD61-ST1 after FSW. Under the same experimental parameters, the wear data were compared with the high-speed steel SKH51 (tempering material SKH51-T and annealed material SKH51-A) and tungsten-carbide cobalt (TCC). Results showed the PTA coating was a -Co solidification matrix with M 7 C 3 and M 23 C 6 carbides. After FSW, the wear resistance of SKD61-ST1 was better than that of SKH51-A and SKH51-T and lower than that of TCC. The SKD61-ST1, SKH51-A, and SKH51-T stirring tools exhibited sliding wear after FSP, where the pin and shoulder of the stirring tool formed a phase transfer layer on the surface, and the peeling of the phase transfer layer caused wear weight loss. The main phase of the phase transfer layer of the SKD61-ST1 tool was Al 9 Co 2 . The affinity and adhesion energy of the Co-Al phase was lower than that of Fe-Al phase, and the phase transfer layer of the SKD61-ST1 tool was thinner and had lower coverage, thereby increasing the wear resistance of the SKD61-ST1 stirring tools during FSW.
Introduction
Temperature of friction stir welding (FSW) occurs under the melting point of metal and thus can prevent typical solidification defects of traditional joining methods [1] . FSW can induce frictional heat and plastic metal flow, generating dynamic recrystallization, grain refinement, and second phase refinement that enhances the mechanical properties of materials [2, 3] .
In recent years, FSW has been widely used in Al alloys, but the stirring rods have wear problems and reduce the life of the stirring rods [4] [5] [6] . Tungsten carbide (WC) is extremely hard; therefore tools are often made with WC and cobalt alloy powders to form high wear-resistance tungsten-carbide cobalt (TCC) materials using a sintering process. The use of a TCC stirring rod can increase wear performance and life, but it is expensive. Therefore, developing a new stirring tool that meets the need for appropriate wear conditions and affordability is necessary. SKH51 is one of the most commonly used high-speed tool steels. Under high-speed conditions, it can still maintain good mechanical properties, and its price is lower than that of TCC, so it is often used as a stirring tool in FSW [7] .
The SKD61 is a tool steel with good thermal-crack resistance, and it is cheaper than SKH51 [8] . Coating on the pin of an SKD61 stirring rod for FSW causes a better wear resistance. The plasma transferred arc (PTA) process is a surface coating treatment [9, 10] . The plasma arc between the electrode and the substrate is used to coat the alloy powders on the substrate to form a highly wear resistant coating layer. PTA has many characteristics: (1) The PTAoverlay is thicker than a laser induced overlay. Because the PTA-overlay is metallurgical bond, its impact-resistance is higher. (2) The powder can be selected at random, and the composition of the overlayer can be established easily. (3) The working distance between the electrode and work-surface is more flexible. The PTA process has higher work efficiency and is commonly used in surface-overlaid manufacturing. In addition, stellite 1 powders had good wear resistance and thermal shock properties and therefore are often used as a coating material [11] . For above reasons, this study used PTA process to coat stellite 1 powders on SKD61 alloy steel to form the stirring tool (SKD61-ST1). The coating structure of the SKD61-ST1 tool was investigated and also used in FSW for a 5083 aluminum alloy substrate to discuss the wear characteristics. Notably, the stirring wear rates of SKH51 high-speed steels (annealed SKH51-A and tempering SKH51-T) and TCC were compared with SKD61-ST1 under the same experimental parameters. In addition, the wear mechanism (wear induced phase transformation) of SKD61-ST1 was investigated. The phase transformation of the stirring tool can confirm the wear fracture characteristics, and the correlation data may serve as a reference for the application of a FSW system.
Experimental Procedure

Stirring Tool Preparation.
PTA coated stellite 1 powders were used on the surface of SKD61 mold steel to form an SKD61-ST1 stirring rod. SKH51 high-speed steel (SKH51-A) was annealed, underwent oil quenching, and was then tempered to form an SKH51 high-speed steel tempering material (SKH51-T: oil quenching at 1230 ∘ C for 4 minutes; tempering at 560 ∘ C for 2 hours). This experiment involved the use of four stirring rods: (1) SKD61-ST1, (2) SKH51-A, (3) SKH51-T, and (4) TCC. FSW performed four rods in a 5083 aluminum alloy substrate in order to acquire the wear data for the stirring rods under the same experimental parameters. After the FSW, the pin edge of the stirring rod was observed, and the hardness of the head of the stirring rod was measured. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), electron probe Xray microanalyzer (EPMA), and X-ray diffraction (thin film XRD) were used to investigate the wear characteristics and wear induced phase transformation. 
Coating of the SKD61 Tool
Using the PTA Process. Stellite 1 powders were coated on the head of the SKD61 stirring rod, the thickness of the stellite 1 overlayer was 3∼4 mm. To polish the stellite 1 overlayer, a pin with a height of 1 mm and a diameter of 5 mm was formed on the surface of the shoulder with a diameter of 19.3 mm. A schematic diagram of the SKD61-ST1 stirring rod is shown in Figure 1 . Notably, the pin, shoulder, and friction stir zone were SKD61-ST1 (stellite 1 overlayer structure). In addition, SKD61 matrix was an annealed structure and the hardness was about 24 HRC. The microstructure and chemical composition are shown in Figure 2 and Table 1 . The chemical composition of stellite 1 powders is provided in Table 2 , and the PTA experimental parameters are shown in Table 3 .
Wear Measurement and Subsurface Observation of the
Stirring Rod. The SKD61-ST1, SKH51-A, SKH51-T, and TCC stirring rods were the same size ( Figure 1 ) and underwent the friction stir test under the same experimental parameters. The stirred substrate was the annealed 5083 aluminum alloy, and the walking distance for every stirring rod was five meters (each walk was 0.5m, which was then stopped and cooled for Journal of Engineering 3 five minutes, and repeated 10 times). The speed and feed rate of the stirring rod were 1256 rpm and 4 mm/s, respectively. The parameters for the FSW test are shown in Table 4 . Figure 3 is a schematic diagram of the FSW. The microstructure and chemical composition of the 5083 aluminum alloy are shown in Figure 4 and Table 5 . Before and after the FSW, the weight of stirring rod was measured to obtain the wear rate. After the FSW, the head of the stirring was adhered to the 5083 aluminum alloy, so the stirring head was put into an aqueous solution of 50 wt.% NaOH to remove the 5083 aluminum alloy and then the weight loss was measured.
Observation of Wear Subsurface.
After the FSW, the pin and shoulder of the SKH51-A, SKH51-T, and SKD61-ST1 stirring rods were cut to observe the worn subsurface using SEM, EDS, and EPMA. In addition, the coverage area, hardness, and thickness of wear inducing a new phase on the pin and shoulder of the stirring rods were measured, for which the measurement data was the average of 10 values. The wear inducing phases by FSW on the pin surface were identified using thin film XRD. Notably, the wear inducing phases was removed and then detected the structure of the pin to confirm the wear phase transformation.
Results and Discussion
Solidification Structure of PTA Coated Stellite 1 on SKD61
Steel. Using a PTA coated stellite 1 cobalt-based superalloy on SKD61 steel, the cross-section of the coated specimen was observed, as shown in Figure 5 . The coating specimens can be divided into three parts, (1) stellite 1 overlayer, (2) the interface region, and (3) the SKD61 base material.
From the literature [12, 13] , the different overlaying currents will affect the degree of dilution effect between the substrate and the overlayer. In this study, the interface region is set to zero; the overlayer is in a forward direction, and the semiquantitative composition and microhardness of the subsurface of the coated specimens were analyzed. Figure 6 shows that the iron content of the overlayer decreased less than 3 wt.% at the 0.8 mm site using a 90A coated current. In addition, the microhardness values did not significantly change when the detected zone was not in the interface region ( Figure 7 ). This can explain why the dilution effect between SKD61 base material and the stellite 1 overlayer was not obvious. The stirring rod matrix was an annealed SKD61 steel, for which the matrix was ferrite, and M 6 C carbides were dispersed in the matrix [14] . Figure 8 shows the solidification structure in the stellite 1 overlayer (the pin and shoulder of the stirring rod), for which the hardness was 56 HRC. X-ray diffraction showed the overlay to be a -Co matrix with an FCC structure containing M 7 C 3 and M 23 C 6 carbides ( Figure 9 ). In previous studies [12] , M 7 C 3 and M 23 C 6 carbides appeared to be massive and fishbone-like, as shown in Figure 10 . The interface region is a mixing area formed by SKD61 and stellite 1. walked 5 meters under the same FSW process conditions after removal of the 5083 aluminum alloy adhering to the stirring rods in order to measure the wear rate of the four stirring rods. Figure 11 shows that the SKH51-A stirring rod had the maximum wear rate and that the SKH51-T stirring rod could significantly enhance the wear resistance. It should be noted that the wear rate of the SKD61-ST1 stirring rod was lower than that of the SKH51-T stirring rod, and its wear rate was closest to that of the TCC stirring rod. Obviously, the cost of the new SKD61-ST1 stirring rod was not only less than that of SKH51 high-speed steel but also had better wear performance in the FSW.
Wear Rate of the SKD61-ST1, SKH51-A, SKH51-T, and TCC. SKD61-ST1, SKH51-A, SKH51-T, and TCC stirring rods
Wear Mechanism of the SKD61-ST1 Stirring Rod.
After the FSW, a cross-section of the stirring rod was taken at the head prior to removal of the SKD61-ST1 aluminum alloy to observe and compare the hardness of the stirring heads before and after the FSW. The original hardness of the stirring head was 56 HRC, and after FSW, it was 54 HRC, so there was no significant difference. The observations of the high temperature wear on the stirring rod shoulder and pin are shown in Figure 12 (the characteristics of the pin edge after FSW). Symbol E shows the left of interface between the induced new microstructure and stellite 1. Symbol D shows the new microstructure on the pin of the stirring rod after FSW associated with the interaction with the 5083 aluminum alloy, which contained dark (Dd) + white (Dw) mixed structures. C shows the 5083 aluminum alloy adhering on the surface of the stirring pin. The semiquantitative data on the surface of the stirring rod using EDX are shown in Figure 13 . Most of what was left was the stellite 1 cobalt-based superalloy. A nonuniform film was found between the stirring rod and the new structure (E site), for which the composition comprised Co, Cr from the rod-head, and Al, Mg, and Si from the aluminum alloy. The Dd and Dw of new structure contained mainly Al, Mg, and O. The Mg content in the Dd zone was higher than that in Al zone, but the Al content in the Dw zone was higher than that of Mg. The far right C shows the 5083 aluminum alloy. EPMA mapping was used to detect the element distribution of Figure 13 , as shown in Figure 14 . The surface of the stirring pin could be divided into three areas ( Figure 14) : Part I was the coated structure of the stellite 1 in the stirring head. Part II mainly contained Co and Al. This area incurred sliding wear induced by the phase transformation between aluminum alloy and stellite 1. This area was defined as the phase transfer layer. Its thickness was uneven (average thickness of 0.83 m). Part III was the secondary transfer layer. The right side of Part III shows the residual 5083 aluminum alloy in the rod-head. According to Figures 12 and  14 , Part III was the black-white mixed region. In the FSW process, the aluminum alloy adhering on the rod-head had sustained frictional heat and outside oxygen, which generated the uneven structure with O, Mg, and Al elements. To understand the phase transfer layer in Part II, in this experiment, NaOH solution was used to remove the residual aluminum alloy on the rod-head (Part III) to expose and obtain the phase transfer layer in Part II (SKD61-ST1-FSP). No. 2000 sandpaper was used to grind the SKD61-ST1-FSW specimen to remove the transfer layer of Part II and obtained the rod-head (Part I). This specimen was called SKD61-ST1-FSW-MOVE. The original specimen without the FSW process was called SKD61-ST1. These three specimens were detected using thin film XRD, for which the results are shown in Figure 15 . The signals of the thin film XRD were from the surface of the specimen to 0.3 m within the specimen, where the average thickness of the transfer layer of the SKD61-ST1-FSW specimen was 0.83 m. Therefore, part of the signal was from the transfer layer of Part II. However, the thickness of this layer was uneven, and most of the signals were from Part I of the stirring rod-head base metal. From the diffraction patterns of SKD61-ST1 and SKD61-ST1-FSW, the transfer layer of the 5083 Al alloy and stellite 1 had an Al 9 Co 2 phase. Notably, the diffraction peaks of SKD61-ST1 and SKD61-ST1-FSW-MOVE were the same, indicating that the rod-head of the stellite had no phase change either before or after FSW processing. 
Conclusions
(1) Overlayer of stellite 1 was a solid structure containing M 7 C 3 and M 23 C 6 carbides. The dilution effect between the SKD61 and the stellite 1 overlayer was not obvious. The overlayer solidification was a -Co matrix.
(2) The stellite 1 stirring rod (SKD61-ST1) had better wear resistance, and its wear rate was lower than that of the SKH51 high-speed steel stirring rod. The wear rate of the SKH51-T stirring rod was much lower than that of the SKH51-A stirring rod. 
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